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Details of Visit:

Author: summer_of_69
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Apr 2017 17:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HoD3 in Pimlico. I hadn't been to this venue before and was a bit confused by the doorbell when I
arrived. Once I'd figured out that there is another door just around the corner it was fine and I was
soon in the venue. As usual for HoD it was clean, tidy and imaculately furnished and decorated.

The Lady:

Both girls are accurately described on the website and their photos are up to date. Both are slim,
have great bums and natural boobs, one blonde and one brunette. I can't quite remember what they
were wearing, but suffice it to say it was minimal and didn't stay on long.

The Story:

I hadn't met Pixie or Danielle before, but they've both been on my "to do" list for a while. When I
saw they were both at Pimlico today I decided to jump in with both feet and go for a threesome.
Went for 45 minutes as I didn't think 30 minutes would be long enough and an hour might kill me.
I didn't have a particular agenda so was happy to go with the flow. The girls hadn't played together
before but they soon got the hang of it. After the introductions and undressing the girls got down to
the business of giving me a blowjob as I sat on the edge of the bed and they knely on the floor. We
soon moved onto the bed and Danielle sat on my face as Pixie continued the BJ. Danielle then put
an orange flavour/colour condom on me, which quite amused Pixie. Cowgirl position from Danielle
while Pixie joined in from the side. After a change of condom Pixie arranged the full length mirror so
we could watch ourselves as we went at it doggy style, as Danielle lay alongside and played with
herself. As it was quite warm in the room (my only criticism) I was getting overheated and
knackered by this stage. So we took the condom off and the girls continued a double BJ as I knelt
on the bed. Finished off as we started with Danielle facesitting and Pixie bringing things to a CIM
conclusion. We had a few minutes left, I needed a shower, and Pixie joined me for some soapy
action in the en-suite bathroom.
I've had a few threesomes and this was up there with the best. Highly recommeded if you get the
chance.
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